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1. INTRODUCTION

.This projec twas started at Fri tz Engine.e.r;ing Laboratory

under the title "Built-Up Members in Plastic Design" in 1955. The

(

project may be considered tobe an offshoot of a group of p.ro}ec>ts

dealing with plastic design of ste~l structures made of rolled sec-

tions. It was considered that in some areas, notably in ship con~

struction, many structural members are not ro11~d but built-up by

welding from elementary components, such as plates .and simple rolled

shapes. Thus, in order to utilize the advantages of plastic design,

it was necessary to investigate 'the special condittonswhich may

arise due to the deviation of the built-up cross-sectional shapes

from the standard wide-flange shapes and due to the presence of re-

sidual stresses produced by welding rather 'than by rolling. Other

aspects of interest were: 1) the combinations of loading, such as

shear and thrust, which were considered to be more significant in

built-up members, 2) cutouts, and 3) the use of plates which may

buckle prior to the attainment of the ultimate load of the whole

member ..

Most conveniently, the project effort can be divided into

two parts.

Part I 1955-58

Ii.westigation under the supervision of Dr. Bruno Thurlimann

of wide-flange type sections and of the stability of stiffened panels.

This part comprises Phases I to V listed in the next chapter (Chap-

ter·2).
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Part II. 1958-69

-2

. )

Investigation under the supervision of Dr. Alexis Ostapenko

of the ultimate strength of longitudinally stiffened panels subjected

to normal and axial loading. This part covers Phase VI as described

in Chapter 2.

Except for some brief comments on Part I in cOnnection

with the listing of the Phases in Chapter 2, this report describes.

Part II. The general objectives of this Part are given in Chapter 2.

An essay type description of the work conducted after 1958 is given

in Chapter 3. The reasons .for the particular studies undertaken are

stated and the results with cqrresponding reports are indicated. The

final practical product of this research was a nomographic means for

designing and analyzing longitudinally stiffened plate panels sub

jected to axial and normal loads and having plate width-to-thitkness

ratio (~/t ratio) such that the plate may go into the post-buckling

range before the ultimate strength 'of the panel is reached. The.

theory was adequately substantiated by tests.

Conclusions of this study and recommendations for future

rese~rch are presented in Chapter 4. All research workers who-par

ticipated on this project are listed in Appendix 1, and the lis~ of

the reports issued is given in Appendix 2.
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. 2. - OBJECTIVES AND· RESEARCH PHASES

The general objective of the project was to investigate

·Some specific problems associated with the application of th~ prin-

ciples of plastic design and ultimate strength to members built-

.upby welding from simple rolled shapes and plates, in particular,

of the type encountered in ship structures.

-3

The objective of the major portion of the project (Part 11-

Phase VI)'was to develop a method based on the ultimate (plastic)

strength for analyzing and designing longitudinally stiffened

plate panels subjected to normal and axial loading. The primary

interest was in panels and loads as used for ship bottom plating

of ships of longitudinal construction.

In the following, the research phases as originally for-

mulated are listed with appropriate comments on their completion.

Part I of the project covered the period from January

1955 till June 1958.

Phase

)
It constituted the following phases:

Report No.

I

II

Initia 1 Stud ie s
Analysis and tests to determine the
influence of shear and thrust on
plastic capacity of W-type sections

.Corner Connection~ with Cut-Outs
Some theoretical results of this
study are presented in "Welded Con
tinuous Frames and Their Components,
Summary Report 1957", Fritz Engrg.
Laboratory Iterim Report No. 38,
December 1957. The work was then
abandoned in favor of completing
Phase V.

248.1

248.3
(not
completed)
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Phase

III

IV

Report No.

Deep Girders
This study was taken over by Project

,251 "Welded Plate Girders" and the
work was completed there.

Stiffening Requirement~ of Flanges
and Corners

This topic was absorb~d by other
projects in which some particular'
cases were investigated. No
general study has been performed.

-4

V Effective Width of Buckled Deck Plates
A theoretical study was carried
out of the buckling in the elastic
or strain-hardening range of edge
loaded plates with transverse
or longitudinal stiffeners.

248.2

Part II, started in 1958, constituted the last general

phase of the project (Phase VI).

VI Ultimate Strength of Longitudinally
Stiffened Plates Subjected to Normal
and Axial Loads

The principal purpose of this part
was to investigate the ultimate
strength and develop a design method.
The approach and the scope were re-

,evaluated from year to year in the
light of the latest findings and the
immediate needs of the sponsor. The
general purpose however rema'ined un
changed. An essay type-outline of
the work on this phase is presented
in the next chapter.

248.4
'to

248.28
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. 3. OUTLINE OF RESEARCH
PART II (1958-69)

3.1 Pilot Tests on Stiffened Panels

i .

-5

.Prior to the initiation of this research, the behavior 0,1:

stiffened panels subjected to normal and axial loads has been studied

only in the elastic range and almost exclusively considering small

deflections. To obtain some insight into the behavior and modes of

failure of such panels when they go into the plastic range, a pilot

test program was initiated by this project in 1958. Five panel

specimens fabricated as one-quarter models of typical ship bottom

plating were tested. The loaded ends were simply-supported (pinned)

with the side edges being free. A special fixture was designed to

*simultaneously apply normal and axial loading (248.4, 248.6) The

variable parameters were the intensity of normal loading (0, 6.5 and

13 psi) and the plate width-to-thickness ratio (bIt = 60 and 40).

The test results pointed to the importance of the welding residual

stresses and of the restraint furnished by the stiffeners (248.4) •

. 3.2...Pla.te,.BehaVi.or ,under..NQrmal and Edge Loading

Some tentative ideas about the effect of residual stresses

on the buckling of panels and their design were developed (248.8).

However, more had to be known about the behavior and strength of un-

stiffened plates subjected to normal and edge loads before more ac-

*Numbers in parentheses indicate the reports issued on the research
just discussed. All reports are listed in Appendix 2.
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accurate methods could be evolved for stiffened panels. A theo- 

retical study then was conducted which indicated that the normal

load.of the !ntensities considered has a relatively s~all effect

on the axial strength of the plate (248.7). In fact, it may

strengthen the plate and thus it would be safe to assume that the

plate in a panel behaves as if it were subjected to axial loading

alone •. However, the large-deflection pest-buckling behavior of

the plate in the inelastic range must be considered.

3.3 Residual Stresses and Compressive Material Properties

An experimental program served to .arrive at the magnitude

of the residual stresses before and after welding and to study their

effects on the buckling and ultimate strength of stiffened panels.

The rotational restraint provided by the stiffeners was also varied.

Five specimens were tested. (248.5)

Concurrently, tests were conducted to determine the com

pressive properties of the steel used in the specimens. This was

necessary in order to take into account the actual material pro

perties in analyzing the panel test results; only tensile coupon

tests had been performed previously. A special testing technique

was developed. The compressive yield stress was found to be con

sistently higher than the tensile yield stress by about' nine percent.

(248.10)
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3.4 Tests on Fixed-End Panels

-7

Since the actual ship plating is continuous over the trans-

vex$es,the ends of the panels are restrained elastically with pinned
" .

and fixed supports being ~he lower and upper bounds. Only pinned

support was used in the two above described test programs (248.4 and

248.5). Thus, it was desirable to explore the behavior of the panels

with the loaded edges fixed. The test fixture was accordingly modi

fied, and five specimens fabricated. One of these was used to deter

mine the residual stresses and" four were tested analogously to the

pin-ended specimens. The plate width-to-thickness ratio was 60; thus,

the plate was invited to buckle. The normal loading was again 0,6.5

and i3 psi. Unlike the pinned-end panels, the fixed-end panels did

not reach their ultimate load at the point of plate buckling; they

exhibited substantial post-buckling strength as well as a more grad-

ual post-ultimate load drop-off. Another important conclusion of

this program was that a simplified non-distructive method of mea-

suring residual stresses can give very reliable accuracy, and could

be recommended for future research "or practical use. (248.12)

3.5 Design Nomographs-Low bIt

Theoretical studies indicated that the behavior of longi

tudinally stiffened plate panels under normal and axial loads is

analogous to that of beam-columns if the effects of yielding, plate

buckling, and post-buckling responses are properly taken into ac-

count. A simpler, nevertheless very important in ship building,
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case is when the plate has sufficiently low width-to-thickness r~tio

(less than about 40) not .to buckle before the ultimate strength of

the panel is reached. The panel then can be analyzed consider:ing

plastification only without regard to buckling. A computer program

was developed to perform such an analysis (248.16). The method

correlated quite well with test results. Yet the program was too

cumbersome for design use. The numerical output for a variety of

geometrical, loading, and material parameters was then studied to

find some patterns of interaction. It was thus possible to arrive

at a combination of design nomographs which permitted a direct deter-

mination of the required thickness and consequentl~of all other

panel dimensions, such as, spacing and dimensions of the stiffeners,

for a prescribed set of overall panel width and length, loading and

material yield stress. One nomograph was for pinned-end panels,

and the other for fixed-end panels. (248.13)

3.6 Design Nomographs-Large bit

1

Meanwhile, a literature search 'was conducted to find what

was known from theory and experiments about the post-buckling and.

post-ultimate behavior of individual plates subjected to edge com-

pression. An equation for the elastic post-buckling behavior which

had th~ best correlation with the few tests available was selected

(the study described in Part 3.2 was too limited). Due to a com-

plete absense of any theoretical or experimental data, intuitively

plausi-ble assumption was made for the post-ultimate behavior of the

plate. Thus, a continuous relationship was established between the
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average _stress .and the' edge strain, for plates in the post-buckling

range. (248.15)

This relationship was then utilized in a computer program

for determining the ultimate strength in which the. plate maybuckie

before the ultimate strength of the whole panel is "reached' (248 ~ 14

and 248.20).

Considerable difficulties were encountered in systemati-

zing the numeri.:a.1 computer output into design nomographs. Finally,'

a somewhat less flexible set than for low bit was developed --- it

was limited to a specified yield stress of 47 ksi. (248.14,248.19)

' ..

3.7 Post-Ultimate Plate Behavior and General Computer Program

_ Although the nomographs were completed, a nagging do~bt

still remained about the validity of the accuracy of the assumption

for the post-ultimate plate behavior. An unsuccessful attempt was

made to inves~igate this range theoretically by means of a lumped

parameter formulation (248.21). Then an experimental exploration

was planned and a test fixture designed (248~25)~ Unfortunately,

this attempt had to be abandoned due to the limitations in time

and 'funds.

It was decided then to extend the existing programs to

other materials than steel, in fact, to any material for which the

average stress-versus-edge strain relationship is available. A

comprehensive, well documented and-easy to use program evolved.

': (248 .23) .
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This program was then employed to study the effect on

the ultimate strength of longitudinally stiffened panels if the

plate behaved differently than assumed in developing the design

-10

i'
I

:

nomographs. Aseries of different patterns was assumed. For some
.,

combinations of geometries and loads the devitation was quite sub-

stantial. However, for .the range common to ship bottom plating

nomographs may be employed with confidence for practical purposes.

(248.24)

-----''------- ._----
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4. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

4.1 Summary

Part I of the project (1955-58) gave solutions to some

of the initia1~y formulated phases: Phases I and V. Phases II,

III, and IV were either abandoned or absorbed by other projects.

-11

(The listing of the phases and their status is given in Ch-apter 2).

Part II (1958-69) dealt with an investigation of the

ultimate strength of longitudinally stiffened steel plate panels
\)

under normal and axial loads and developing a design method for

.suchpane1s .. A method of analysis well verified by experimental

results was developed and several computer programs written. Two

sets of design nomographs were worked out which require about 5-10

minutes per trial design. One set is for plates with low bit (bit

less than abt. 40, plate does not buckle) and the other set is for

plates with large bit (bit greater than abt. 40, plate may buckle

before the ultimate strength of the whole panel is reached). Th~

latter set of nomographs was limited to the. steels with the yield

stress equal to 47 ksi.

4.2 Recommendations for Future Research

Except as noted in connection with Part I, all major ob-

Jectives of the project have been completed. However, in the course

of work on the project it became apparent that some of the abandoned

topics are still very important and need to be investigated, and
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. that some items may need further extension. The most important of

these 'are listed below as recommendations for future research to-

gether with some new areas related to the theme of the project.

1) Co~ner ~onnection~ with Cut-Outs

This :is Phase II of Part I on which some work was done

but was later abandoned. Since the problem of the strength of

transverse shi~ hull frames with cut-outs in the corners (for

'passageways and the like) is still of great actuality, this topic

is recommended for future' research':'

\l

2) Post-Buckling and Post-Ultimate Behavior of Rectangular Plates
under Edge Loading

Although the major assumption on which the nomographs for

panels with large bIt are based was found to have insignificant 1n-

fluence on the results when the geometric proportions and loads

typical for ship structures are used, this may not be true for very

light craft or for some special purpose structures. Thus, the true

behavior must be established. Some initial work in this direction

has been performed on the project or elsewhere and it can serve as

the starting point, but considerably more exact and more comprehen-

sive effort is needed. For example, residual stresses and initial

imperfections should be accurately taken into account. The work

should be also extended to cover non-linear materials, such as,

aluminum alloys, fiber-reinforced plastics, etc.

3) Panels with Angle Stiffeners'

Research so far has been limited to panels with Tee-stiff-

eners which for ordinary prdportions deflect in the plane of the
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. stems and are not.expected to twist before the ultimate load is

reached. More convenient and economical from the constructional

-13

point of view are angle stiffeners. The big drawback in their use

, is that they tend to twist as soon as the loading is applied and

their behavior and its effect on the plating are essentially un-

known, especially in the inelastic range. Thus, a thorough in-

vestigation is needed before angle stiffeners could be utilized

for panels designed on the ultimate strength basis.

4) Longitudinally Stiffened Plate Panels under Dynamic
Loads

All the research conducted on this project has been

limited to statically apptied loads. Thus, the results are valid

only if the loads change their magnitude very gradually or when

it is known how to replace a dynamically applied load (impact,

vibration) with an equivalent statical load. Some rules for this

purpose have been established, but essentially all of them assume

that the structure responds linearly. This is not valid if ulti-

. mate strength ~pproach is to be considered. Thus, the ultimate

strength behavior of longitudinally stiffened plate panels sub-

jected to dynamically applied axial and normal loads must be in-

vestigated •.
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~. '.

\'
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I
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1
J
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'I

"~
1
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